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KUKA'lLllt/OlU

This funded Air FolDe net Epa-
per is an aJthorized publicatim
for tte members of the US mili-
tary servbes. Cmteflts of tfE
KUKA'lll't/OlU are not necessarily
the offtial vier s of, or enbred
by, the US GsvErnment, the De-
partmert of DeferEe, the Depart-
ment of tfE Air Force or the l-la-
waii Air hlational cuard,

This publicatim is prcpaled,
edited and provided by the tublic
Affairs Office of the 154th Wire,
l-l€waii 96853-5517. TelephorE:
DSN (3151 48-7nO ot (S8f 44-
7255. Serd e-mail submissilrE,
commenE or stEgestior6 hter-
nafly to KUKA'ILlliOKU or e(ter-
nally to Kukailimoku EfilHCK.
ANG,AF,MiI

The KLKAILII/OKU oan be
sem on the 154th WirE. irtrilet
web p€e at fttp://154web,/

The purEuatbn of tlE name
of this publicatbn w6 r€-
seaEtEd by the lnft-Pacifb Lill-
gu€e Dept, at the Uniuersity of
Hawaii.
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PAO: lv{aj. Traey J Sal<i

Editor: SrA DebbieWeidner

CommandNews
By Maj. Bill Petti, Commander, 154 AGS

A nurnber of outstanding teams and individuals were recog-
nized at the quarterly 154 AGS Commander's Call held on
the Sunday Feb UTA (6 Feb) in the VIing Dining Facility.
This meetrng marked the debut of two new award programs:
lhe Ha'aleo Man md the AGS Quarterly Awards Programs.

In addition, special recognition rras given io SSgt Rose Ader of the F-l5 AMU
Weapons Element who rtas deccraled with a Joint Service Comrrendation Medal
fc her exceptional work at Camp Smith while on an AGR tour.

'Ihe Ha'o!rco Man progam is based on the unit motto "protd to k". ft is
given to those individuals and teams who significantly contribute to the squadron's
objectives as defined in the unit's tactical plan. The honorees are recognized
largely by individuals and organizalions outside the AGS as a result of outstanding
performance during inspections, SAVs, and other special events. Recognired for
outstanding performances during the 154 LG Management Process Evaluation
G\DE) (October-December 1999) were SMSgt Norman Eclarin, SMSgt Doug
Awana, MSgt ElbertEmotn, MSgt Geraldo Gapol, TSgtGary Sampson, SSgt
Tracey Ohigashi, SSgt Thomas MaId, SrA Robert Yashiki and the KC-13S
Docks section. Hona'red for theirtireless effort in preparing our F-15 B Model fr
Maj.Gen. Richardson's last flight during the TAG's retiremenl ceremonies were
MSgt Ron Ota, SSgl Ttromas Mahi, and SrA Robert Yashiki. Also recognized
were those talented individuals who pul together our awesome AGS Intranet Web
Page: SSgt Eric Ilolt (the AGS & F-15 AMU Webmaster), SMSgt Norman
Kaleo (F-15/tiVeapons), TSgt Doug Pilares (F-15/IiVeapons), TSgt Darren
Oganeku (KC-135 AMII), SSgt Charles Barney (G13O AMU), and SrA An-
dreu'Ganeko (KC-135 AM[I). Laslly, the G13O AMU was recogrrized in meet-
ing the ANG Maintenance Rate Standards which is a majr objective of our ft
For the @eenProgrom.

The AGS Quarterly Awards Program was created lm each AMU (Aircrafl
Maintenance Unit) to recognize. their outstanding personnel for exceptional all-
around perfcrmance. The program is aiso designed to prepare each AMU Uo sub-
mit their outstanding individuals and teams for awards at higher level programs
such as those at the HIANG and USA.F levels. Earning recognition frmn the KC-
135 AMU as outstanding quarterly performers were SMS$ Dennis Mishrma and
TS$ Roberl Tokuda. Mishima and Tokuda along with SSgt Paul Kim of the F-i5
AMU are the AGS nominees for individual arrrards at this year's HiANG Awards
Banquet. In addilion to these individual nominations, the AGS will be vying for
the oristanding unit, service team, and community service awards.

HIANG Mission
Prcvide America and Hawaii the

Right Aercspace Teams
for Serrrice in Peace and War

HIANG Yision
Launa'o[e - Beyond Comparison or

Without Peer
HIANG Values

lntegrity, Service, Excetlence,
Teamwork, Aloha

Next UTAs

ffi
i.t{uryi:'" ft.*r-.('j4."

Aprit
1st and Znd

May
6th and 7th
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by Detbert D. Dandurant, Chief, HIAN(
State Command Chief Master Sergeant

G. Nominee must have 3 years c

retainabitity prior to reaching age 60 an
must agree to remain in the ANG for the

years subsequent lo promotion.
H. Norninee must agree to be transferred to th

retired reserves or be discharged on the thir
anniversary of the promotion untess the unil assign
to a vatid UMD vacancy at the member's grade.

l. Speciat duty identilier AFSC, BFffi0 may b
considered for EPP.

This is a great opportunity for our Traditiont
members, who are reatty EXCEPTIONAL to achiev
the rank of Senior Master Sergeant or Chief Mastr
Sergeant before retirement

Our SNCO Conference is almost upon us and th
committee's are working hard to make it anothe
outstanding conference, as wet[, as an inexpensiv
one. The theme this year is Pulama I Ka O'hana
Cherish the Famity. This theme is in line with th
National Guard theme The Year of the Famity. Yo
witt find att the information and agenda on th
computer under Public Fotders- I can sti[[ use help i
setting up the dining facitity on 9 Mar (Thursday) a

1400 for the conference. See you at YOU
confe rence . .

A Word from the Chief
What is the Exceptional Promotion Program {EPP}?

This program cornes out of NGB every January and is
run by the State Command Chief Master Sergeant of
each State. This year our State has been given two
Senior Master Sergeant and two Chief Master Sergeant
positions due to our entisted poputation. These positions
a re used on ty fo r the traditiona t Senio r Non-
Commissioned Offkers which includes the First
Sergeant's this year. Here are the criteria for this
program:

A. Nominee must be a TraditionaI Guard Member
B. Nominee must not be excess to unit requirements or

become excess within the subsequent two years fottowing
promotion.

C. Nominee must meet the minimum time in grade,
time in service and AFSC requirements of the grade being
promoted to, at the time of submission.

D. Nominee cannot be promoted to a posilion in which
it witt cause them to be two grades above the unil
manning document authorization.

E. Nominee must have compteted Senior NCO
Academy, in-residerrce highty desirabte.

F. Nominee must be within 3 years of qualifying for a
reserve retirement. [At least 17 years satisfactory
se rvice)

Remember...

You Count!

Sometimearoundl500,Umi,kingoftheBiglstandsupposedtyconductedacensusofhisreatm. Cottectingatt h
people on a plain near Hualatai, he instructed each person to deposit a stone on a pite representing his distriit.

The eartiest census conducted by the Hawaiian government, that achieved reasonably complete coveraget wi
undertaken in January 1850, when enumerators found onty 84,'l 65 persons tiving in the Kingdom. Oepopulatic
continued untit 1876, when the tota[ reached 53,000.

Since 1900, the U.S. Bureau of the Census has made decenniat counts (every ten yearsi. The poputatic
numbered 154,001 in 1900 and was at 1,108,229 in 1990.r On Aprit 1, 20m, the U.S. Census Bureau witt condu
anolher census. You wilt receive one of two forms in the mait; a short form or a tong form.

It is veflimportant to the State of Hawaii to complete and return the forms. Census information is used fo
reapportionment of seats in the U.S. House of Representatives; drawing schooI and distrht boundaries; tl
distribution of over 5100 bittion in federat funds, ptanning (budget, pubtic transportation, hospitats, tand use
analyzing trends; and making business decisions.

- By federa[ [aw, personaIcensus information is confidentia[, and can not be released to anyone, inctuding otht
Government agencies. One of the major changes this year is in the race and ancestry settion. The stindal
choices have been expanded to inctude Native Hawaiians, American Samoans and Chamorro. ln additior
respondents may check more than one block.

The Hawaii National Guard witt support the locat census effort by making some of the armories avaitabte i
information and training sites. lf you want more information about Census 200, are interested in a part-time jc
or want to votunteer, visit their web site at wltft/.census.sov or www.state.hi.us/dbedt/2000/index.htmt

Ptease take the time to be counted and be part of Hawaii's future.
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aw-are-of when dealing with suicide prevention: the warning signs, thJFeelings [r-
volved, the Do's and Don'ts and the Helpful Resources.

Be -Aware of the warning siEns. Though not everyone who is suicidal will be
totally trans-parent to others, there will be many that wili show warning signs. Here
are some of the warning signs: talk of eommitting suicide; have trouLle eating or
sleeping; experience drastic changes in behavior (Jxample: always depress andte-
feated then one day just happy and care free, without good reason); give away his/
her prized possession (reason: won't need them any more); r"""rri Lr reuer* lo*
(example,: lost important loved one)i preoccupied with death or dying; lose interest
with his/her personnel appearance; and those who have attempted suicide before.

Iowing
from an increased awareness of this problem and offer the fol-

pointers in-hopes that they will help.,. There are four key areas to be

Feelings Rlay an important part of life,
and can be very strong on oo""riorrJ *" "llo* o,rr:fe*lirrgs to ovlrcome us, we may
do things that are not beneficial. Therefore, we need to pay attention to cur feell
ings, whether we think they may be warranted or not.ings,

ir vlvr g,

we think thry may be warranted or not.

'fiapfain's Corner
' by l,rlai. RobertK Neqamine, Chaplain, 'l54th Wilrc

I would like to share highlights of the Suicide Prevention
r Awareness Briefing I gave at the :.54ft Wing Supervisors'
Meeting on February 11 2ooo. I think we all would benefit

Be 41vare of ttre Pof s. Do the following things if you encounter a person whois
suicidal: get involved in caring for person and show genuine interest ind support;
talk openly about suicide; take all threats seriously; Iisten and allow person to ex-
press feelings; and offer hope because there are alternatives. Believe that there are
better options and a better future for all ofus.

Be Ala-re of the Don'ts. Avoid the following: lecturing, debating or being ju@-
mentall daring the person to commit suicide; and do not leave the peison alone. In-
stead, escort them to professional help.
Be of temporary assistance to them until you can escort them to get more assis-

tance. Rernember that if you ev€r encounter a situation like this, you ire not alone.

Be Aware of Helpful Resourees.
t Supervisors, First Sergeants, Commanders
. Chaplains (call me at home g4T-3SAz, drill 448-7275, or work 477-22L2). Suicide and Crisis Center S21-455Sr Mental Health Professionals
. Security or local Police
. Family Support/Advocacy Centers
. Legal Professional (ifneed legal assistanceJ
. 911, Hospital ER and Fire Department
Remernber to look out for one another. We all can be part of the solution by caring

for our family, friends and coworkers. Know and believe that the future has the po:
tential to be good for everyone.
If I can be of assistanee, please call me at home g4Z-gSB2, drill 448-7275, or work
477-2212.
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These are some of the feelings experienced by a person who may be suicidal: can't
stop_ the painl can't think clearly; can't make decisions; can't see any way out of dif-
ficult situationsl can't eat, sleep or work; can't see a future ,iuithoui painl can't see
ownself as worthwhile; and can't seem to get control o[ own life.

A person like this has a very narro$, view of life and a hard time seeing the big pic-
ture. To a lesser degree, at times we all may experience negative feelings when we
get eaught up in the weeds of life. However, as the Scriptule says, "All things are
possible with God." The Lord many times pulls great things out o[defeating and not
promising situations. Ive seen Him do this numerous timesl

Hawaii Foodbank Drive

2000
The 2ooo Hawai

Foodbank Drive is underwa
from Feb'oo - Apr'oo. S,

please be sure to bring in you
non-perishable foo,
donations to your Unit'
Foodbank box. On behalf c

the Hawaii Foodban
Committee for the HiANC
our sincerest tl'ranks for you
generosity and supportl
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169 ACWS

154 MDS

HQ HIANG

203 ARS

154 WNG
292 CBCS

154 CF

154 SFS

154 l\ Xs

1 54 AGS

1 54 ACS

154 AGS

169 ACW

1 54 AGS

154 A/iXS

154 IUXS

169 ACW

169 ACW

154 ,V\XS

154 J\IXS

204 AS

154 AGS

169 ACW

154,\riXS

1 54 ACS

Gongratu lations!
The following HIANG personnel

were promoted to the grade
lndicated effective 06 February'00

OFFICERS

LTCOL DEWEY ARAKAWA

LTCOL GAYLE sEIFULLIN

LTCOL AI{N GREENLEE

LTCOL JOSEPH KIM

LTCOL GENE FELLER

l Ai VICKYAH QUtttt

CAPT,VIARCUS BADLEY

CAPT CYRUS LUNG

ENLISTED

ssGT BACAN|, ROEL R.G.
ssGT CALDONETT|, SHANNON P.

TSGT CAR/ALHO, STEVEN M.
SSGT CL|NE, RTCHARD M.

MSGT DEPERALTA, RON C.

SMSGT ECLARIN, NORMTAN P.

MSGT GARCIA, ROBERT A.
SSGT GUERRA, ANTHONY D.R.
MSGT HOADLEY, DONM R.

TSGT JOHNSON, BRADLEY K.
TSGT KAWAGUCHI, GUY T.
55GT KOMATSU, SHANM Y.

SSGT PR|NDLE, WtLL|AM C.

SSGT SALASK|, CARI_ G.

TSGT TAI{|MOTO, DEAN

TSGT WELCH, JA\AES 5.

SSGT YOK0TAKE, ROY Y.

Some of the items received for Keiki Saks...keep
those donations coming!
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"Every ChiLd Needs Something
To CaLl. Their Own"

KEIKI SAIG OF HAWAII UPDATE
by/tlSgt Craig ldakiya, t54 LSF

I would like to extend a BIG MAHALO to all members of the 15
Logistics Group, as well as members of the 154 Headquarters for the:
generous donations to Keiki Saks. Donations will continue to be co.
lected tkoughout the year. Our first drop off to Keiki Saks was mac
a few days ago, and our donations totaled the following:

r 59 tootltrushes
r 11 trbes oftoothpaste
r 135 bars ofsoap
. 154 bottles of stanpoo
r 50 bottles ofhatdlotion
r 191pans andparcils
r 44 children'sboots
e l5coinpursesftaclipacls
r 165 srnall toys

r l0 donations ofmaterial
. 10 pmornl alarms
. 24 itats of baty clothing
t 211strffedanimals
. 80 plastic nrlers
r 40 cosrnelic iterm
r 200+ Pokernon stickers
. $34.00 dond.ion

What is Kefti Saks?

A private non-profit organization for homeless children in Hawaii.
What is tlu purpose of l(eiki Saks?

To help the homeless children of Hawaii by providing them a spar
of hope in a climate in which they have no control.
What kind of services does I(eiki Saks provirle?

Currently, they provide each child with a skong, washable Keil
Sak shoulder bag containing items such as combs, tooth brushe:
toothpaste, soap, as well as small toys, stuffed animals, pencils, tat
lets, and anything else that would be appropriate for small childrer
They also provide a Keiki Sak pillow for each chil{ which give
them a sense of security regardless of where they may sleep.

What can we do b help?
Donations are needed, such as items you find in your hotel roomr

items you have laying around the house, items that your children hav
"out grown", etc. Some of the continuous needs of Keiki Saks ar
stuffed animals, crayons & books, combs & brushes, toothbrushes <

toothpaste, small soaps aod shampoo, hair accessories, towels & was
cloths, wallets and coin purses, jewelry for girls, and any item thr
appeals to children Other usable items include fabric (for bags, pi.
low cases, baby cloths, patch quilts), notions (such as threa{ button:
rick rack, etc), and children's and infants clothes.

Where do I take my donations?
Collection boxas are spread ttroughout the LG. You can find co.

lectioaboxes at:
r KC-135 AMU Fliglrtline Ofrce
o C-1 30 AMU Fliglrtline Office
r F-l5Flightline OfiEce
. Fighter sideEleckic Shop
r HeaW side Eleclric $rop
. LoBistics Sq. - Bldg. 341 5 upstairs
r Logistics Sq. - Bldg. 3415 dorr.rnstairs

. Plans Office - Bldg. 1055
r LG Breakroun - Bldg. 3416
. Fighter side QA Office
r Heavy side QA OffEce
r Weapons Loading Offlce
r Mssile Shop
. Heavy side Avionics

Call or e-mail me (448-7700) or TSgt Yvette Miraflor (448-737i
for the collection box oearest you. A11 items collected will be deiiv
ered to Keiki Saks in March June, September, and December.

Thank you once again for your support.
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Recruiter's Round-up
by TSgt. Viekie Padello, Recruiter

AJoha from your Recruiting Team! Here is a peek
at the newest members of our organization. When
you see them around, give them a welcome into the
Hawaii Air National Guard Ohanal They are:

Page I of 2

154 ACS Career Day - A GREAT BI
MAI{ALO goes out to the 154 ACS for supportin
the Barking Sands, PMRF Career Day on Kauai
There were over 600 students from local school
all over Kauai. The kids had a wonderful time an
the unit members had

Retention Update
by MSgt. Rose Vendiola
Retention Office Manager ,154 MSF /DPMH

Newcomerts Orientation
The Newcomer's Orientation is scheduled f
Sunday, 5 Mar UTA, from 0730- 1530 hrs at th
2031204 Ops Auditorium, Hangar 13. See yo
section supervisor or unit career advisor ifyou ar
interested in attending.

Enlistment Cash Bonus
If you are a Non-Prior or Prior Service individua
you may be eligible for an enlistment cash bonu
if:
1. You enlist in a critical AFSC
2. Are in traditional guard status (rro
technician/AGR)
3. Have a high school diploma or equivalent
4. Enlist for 6 years
5. Be in a valid UMD vacancy
6. Be fully qualified with a minimum 3-skill lev
in that AFSC (See note)
7. Have completed your Military Servic
Obligation (MSO) and have less than 14 years
service based on pay date (See note)
8. Have not previously received a bonus f
enlistment, reenlistrnent or extension in a reserv
component (See note)
9. Are not a Palace Chase participant or on
conditional release from another selected reserv
component (See note)
Note- Prior Service individuals only
Prior Service Enlistment bonus- $2,500
Non-Prior Service Enlistrnent bonus- $2,000
(Contingent upon funds availability)

F
o
R
Y
o
U
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I{
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o
R
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A
T
I
o
hT

AlC
AB
AlC
AlC
SRA

I.1C
.A.1C

AlC
SRA

AlC
AIC
SRA
JJUI

AIC
dJUI

A1C
AB
AlC
AlC

SOLOMON I CASTILLO
SHELYNE ESNIFFEN
KAUI K K MIRANDA
BRYAN S HASHIDA
OWEN K KEAO
AARON Y ODA
JONATHAN K BARNEY
ANA M D MARING
JERRED S MITCHELL
MELISSA M HERNANDEZ
JASON H MIYASAKI
ANGELA M ARMISTEAD
KATHEREN Y INAMURA
MANASSEH S BLANCAFLOR
HENRY C KAUFMAN
JOHN E MARTINEZ JR
NICOLE S ORTA
GRACET LAFITAYA
GLORIAA LAFITAYA

Speaker's Bureau - AT|ENTIONHf you
signed up to be a speaker for the Speaker's Bureau,
attend our meeting. The Speaker's Bureau will be
holding an informational meeting on 5 Mar 00 at
09m. We will meet at tl:e 154 Logistics Group
classroom #1. Capt Anthony from HQ HIANG's
Public Aflairs Office will talk about speaking from
a public affairs perspective. We would also like to
reacquaint you with tle program and how it trrill
work. For more informatio& call TSgt Padello at

8-'7578.

Referal Program - The referral program is
alive and wellMt has been proven that when a
HIANG member refers someone, they are very likely
to enlist. As an Air Guard member, you know what
it takes to belong to "A World Class Organization" !

For your informatiorl two enlistments in one calen-
dar year make you eligible for a recruiting ribbon.
So......keep your eyes open for those high caliber
applicants and send in yotr referral sheets. $Iith one
enlishnent referral, you may be eligible to receive
tlre highly esteemed recruiting t-shirt! Most of you
have akeady seen it! It's black with the Hawaiian
flag, an F-15 and the words Hawaii Air National
Guard on the back. You may also call 448-744't for
more information.

http : I / | 5  webftrq 1 5 4wglpublicaffairslMarYo202000/page6.html 03104/2000
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Place: Maui, Hawaii
Dates: Saturday, rB Mar oo
Time: oEoo - r5oo
POCs: TSgt James Almeida

WHAT'S UP IH EDUCATION AHD TRAINIHG?
by SMSgt. Carol Keanini
r54 MSF/Base Education and Training Office

TUITION ASSISTANCE
FORAGR'S

AGR members and their spouses are entitled to the same
tuition assistance as our Active Duty counterparts. For the
member, this means that up to 75Yo of the tuition will be
coveredbythe Air Force (up to $3,500 peryear) and 50% of
the spouse's tuition (up to $1,500 per year). For more
information (and for the required forms) go to the Education
Office in Hangar 2 (449-6363). You will need to take a copy
of your AGR orders to show that you will be on active duty
tkough the last day of the school semester.

NE14I TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR
TRADITIONAL ANG AND TECHNICIAN MEMBERS

Currently in the works is the development of a brand new
Tuition Assistance Program that can be used by Traditional
ANG and Technician Members. This is to be used AFTER
any other Federal or State payment or assistance program
and is a REIMBURSEMENT process. To qualify, a course
must be listed rn the DANTES Independent Study Catalog,
Extemal Degree Catalog, and the Catalog of Nationally
Accredited Distance Leaming Programs. Following
successfirl completion of the course, the member will receive
'75Y, of. the tuition for undergraduate and master,s level
courses, not to exceed $187.50 per credit how. The
maximum per fiscal year is $1,000.00. Subsequent Master,s
degrees, doctoral, or professional degrees do not qualifr.
Final details are still being worked out and we will keep you
posted! !

CDC }YAIVER FOR SECOND T'AILURE
A CDC waiver is one of 3 options that a Commander can

use when a member fails the mandatory CDC exam for the
second time. (Ihe other 2 options are: Retrain or return to a
previously awarded AFSC, or withdraw from taining for
failure to progress and pursue separation from the HIANG).
(ILFI 36-2201, Attachment 3, #l 2).

A CDC waiver request should not be takeo ligirtly and
should only be considered when or if the ftainee has
demonskated exceptional qualification and ability on the job.
(AFMAN 36-2247, 3.2!l.l). CDC's are a part of life in the
Air Force and don't necessarily end with the 5-level award.
There is still the 7-1eve1 CDC to get through, if the AFSC
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requires one, along with all the various pME correspondenc
colrrses.

Prior to requesting a CDC waiver, the supervisor identifie
a1l CFETP items corresponding to the areas covered by th
CDC, to ensure that the career knowledge information i
provided and understood. The UETM (Unit Ed & Tn
Manager) will assist in preparing the waiver. The waive
request needs to be processed tkougfu the UETM, Un:
Commander, the Base Education and Training Office, to th
Wing Commander for approval or disapproval.

In the HIANG, tlre package must include, at
minimum (AFMAN 36-2247 3.5.2.3):

l. A letter from the individual endorsed by th
Supervisor, Unit Training Manager, and Commander.

2. A copy of the CFETP, with knowledge karnin
documented ofthe areas coveredbythe CDC

3. AII counseling documentation on the AF Fm 6Z3a
addressing strengths, areas needing improvemenl attitudt
ways to improve, trainee's retest preparation responsibilitl
evaluati on of po s s ib le le arnin g/re ading de ficienc ie s.

4. Completed (filled out) ECI form 9(s).

5. Results of oral testing/evaluation conducted by SME
urithin the unit/work center.

QUrCK REVIEW OF DOCUMENTATION
l. Identify duty position requirements by circling (i

pencil) the sutparagraph number next to the task statement.

2. Enter the tuaining start date ONLY when yo.
achialh start the faining.

3. Enter the completion date, when training is completed.

4. NON-CORE/NON-CRITICAL items - only th
kainee and fainer need to initial.

5. CRITICAL/CORE items - must be initialed by th
fainee, trainer, and certifier.

6. TO TRANSFER or CONVERT from an ol
document to a current CFETP.

a. For tasks required in the current duty position: circl
the subparagraph task, enter today's date in th
completion column, fuainee and kainer initial non
critical or non/core tasks and fuainer, tainee, an
certifier initial on core/criticd tasks.
b. For previous certification not required in the currer
duty position, enter only previous completion date, d
not circle or initial. If or when it becomes a dut
position requirement, re-certify using standar
certification procedtres.

CHAPTER 18 NEWS
by SSgt. Craig Ivlakiya
154 LSF / HNGEA Representative

Our annual membership drive is currently on. If you hav
attended Airmen Leadership School, NCO Academy, Senio
NCO Academy, or if you have completed PME courses 5, t
or 8, you are eligible to j oin Chapter I 8 of the N CO Academ
Graduate Association. Membership dues are only $5.00
year. Contact orrr membership committee, TSgt Wayn
Pontes or TSgt Robert Garcia for details. A reminder to a.

, r,. r, ", 
:,.: :,,:i," ::,:,,.

Family Readiness Workshop
Two Family Readiness \{orkshops are scheduled for

this quarter. Contact the Retention office at 448-7445
or e-mail the following POC if you are interested in atl
tending.

http:/ll54webltrq154wg/publicaffairslMarYo2}2}}}lpageT.html 0310412000
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Lt. Col. Jim "Bat" Drake assumes
command of the 199th Fighter
Squadron. Previous Commander, Lt.
Col. Wayne "Wildman" Wakeman, is
assigned to the ANG Advisor's office at
HQ PACAF.

Proud to
Serve

Page 1 of2

L#.g*kllhl"E&
YELLOW IAn SQUADROT{
White on a bombing mission over Germany during WWll, a B-22
Liberator bomber attached to the 'yettow taits' squadron (st
named because the Laits of squad ror
were painted ye[[ow], ln Onl
of its engines causing it Germar

somehov
To tht

led bacl
for the bomber to ,ere quitr

E-24,pleased to be
White fo :e how

that hrever, the
had fixed the ab [e tr
achieve fu[[

Though the he de

ptanes hr
was so retieved and thankfuI to surrender to a few moments be
fore, The ptane escapes and he makes it back to his base,

Query: Was this a violation of the Law of Armed Conftict?
At[ sotdiers, saitors and airmen have an obtigation to try to es

cape if captured, At[ soldiers, saitors and airmen are prohibitec
from feigning or faking surrender in order to gain a combat ad
vantage,

The above scenario is a true situation that has been debate,
ad nauseum at the Air Force Academy. Quite frankty, I don'
knowwhat the answer is, History records however that no yetlov
tail bombers survived the war, lt seems that whenever word go
out that the ye[tow tails were present, German fighters concen
trated their numbers and focus on them eventuatty wiping then
out in retribution,

lf then there is any moraI to this story it is that'savagery be
gets savagery", This then is a reason the Law of Armed Conflic
exists and why you're required to know it:

to diminish effects of a conflict
preven t unnecessary sufferin g

prevent degeneration into brutatity and savagery

It has been said that the mititary is about kitling peopte an<

breaking things and conversety, perhaps the singte most impor
tant concept of the LOAC is what's calted "mititary necessity": thr
use of only that degree of force required for the partiaI or com
ptetesubmission of the enemy with the least loss of life and re

lf you can remember these simple generaI rules, chances arr
you witt never violate the LOAC:

don'l ki[[ or harm civi[ians
don't kitt or harm enemy prisoners of war (epw's] o
wounded and sick enemy or enemy attempting tr
surrender
don't use ittegaI weapons (chemicat, biotogicat bad
Nukes ok)

the 'Nuremberg defense' tiat "l was onty fo[towinr
orders" does not work where the situation is an obvi

trisf of
iXtion,
B-24'C

uld

33ffi:f5&4
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t#-rr1f###-s.trf #,ff{tf tf .tf #+#t{r## 4 4t 4t'$ n wwex nn s ou xc=n s _!t! ru cn Gtnot wn s
rt PAGE
'f, fn, nAO noru has it's ou.' n web page,rsn't thct GREATI Our
J, address is www.dodstate.hi.w/HRO/hromain.htm and cur-a] r ently, you can fin d th e fu I lo w ing it ans ther e :,tt

# tHumcnResoureesDlratorg

{ xJobVacancg Announ€ments

L (AcR and technr'cian)
'!t *HLDOD PersonnelBulletdns

}| 
*IehnuianPag Sehedules

$ additional information will be updated. in thefutureso chmft
{[ us outi If thete are ang questiors or problems ur ith the web
,[f site, pleme mntactS,Sgt. Ka ndee Almond at ZSS-4tt4.
tt
tr.trtf .tr-stf .trtf .&+#.ff.trtr+.ff1f -$tf tf # fftf tf #tf

(Cfropter f8 llews - Contiwed from poge 7)

you cuffeflt members, membership dues are now due!

Kid's Day Newspaper Sale is back! March 14 will be the dat
of Chapter 18's first service project of the millennium. We wi
need volunteers to sell the special edition of our daily newspape,
at the intersection of Lagoon drive and Nimitz highway. This wi
be an "all dat'' project, therefore a lot of volunteers will b
needed. If you have helped out in the past, you know that th:
project is loads of FUN! Points of contact for tlis rarorthwhil
project are SMSgt Irvin Yoshino, SMSgt Gaylen Redoble an
MSgt Sam Kekuna. Shift times are 0600-0900, 0830-1200, 1l3t
l5 00, or 14 3 0- 170 0. They are waiting for your call.

Preparations for Seminar 32 are in full swing. Contact SMSI
Douglas Awana if you are iaterested in helpiag out. Also, chec
out the *NCOAGA" folder in the 14r drive for information o

Chapter 18.

Arrd finally, good luck to TSgt's Stanford Masuda and Robe:
Hoggan as tley attend the NCO Academy at McGhee-Tyso
AFB in Knoxville, Tennessee.

Be Square!

35ffi;,?5 ffie

Lt. Col. Richard Ando assumes com-
mand of the 154th Medical Squadron.
Previous Commander, Col. Myron
Tong, is the State Surgeon General
atFt. Ruger.

trTTNE :j:::::::::ii.:.
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Wing $af*ty An nnu nffirnsnt$
by SMSgt Gaylen T. Redoble , Occupational Safety and Health Manager, 154 WG/SE

Ground Safety Orientation Course
This is a mandatory course for all Unit Additional Duty Safety Representative. Registration deadline is 15 Marc
2000.The Ground Safety Orientation Courses, in April 2000 is filling fast. Our goal is to accomodate 40 student i
each class. We have 3 I students registered for the 4-l lpnt class and 32 registeied for the 1 I - 14 April class. Ther
will be 9 students from our sister units in the mainland attending our classes.
Commander's Safety Orientation Briefing
The Commander's Safety Orientation Briefing is also in final registration. The date is set for l0 April 2000, 090
1100. We have relocate{ the blefrng to the Hickam Officer's Club Conference. A head count is}equired. Pleas

$S!f qV tS March 2000 to SMSgt Gaylen T. Redoble at 448 7267 or E-mail, gaylen.redoble@ang.af.nail.
PACAF Safety Staff Assistance Visit.
The PACAF Safety Staff Assistance Visit (SAV) is scheduled for 18-19 April2000. The SAV team will consist
Flight, Ground and Weapons Safety representatives. The Flight Safety team is scheduled to evaluate the 154 W
199FS, 203ARS and 204AS. The Ground Safety Team will evaluate area's not evaluated during the Extem
Environmental Safety Occupational Health'Compliance Assessment and Management Program (ESOH CAM
Evaluation. i.e. Safety website, Meetings, Bulletin Boards and Training. The weapons safety team will evaluat
weapons loading, munitions storage and licensed explosives facilities.
Ground Safety Incident
On 18 February 2000 a load crew member pinched his left pinky finger between a missile and missile cradle durin
load crew training. First aid was administered on the spot. No other medical attention was required. Could this hav
turned into a more severe incident? Could we have prevented this incident from happening? Think about where yo
could get hurt in your job. Apply Job Safety Analysis or Operation Risk Management proctss.

HIANG 7 Habits oo-oz Graduates e4
By Maj Bitt Petti, Command.er, t54 AGS

The HIANG 7 Habits Workshop graduated z4 indi-
viduals during its latest workshop on 22-25 February.
The number of graduates increased the grand total to
gZq. This particular workshop featured a live demon-
stration of Habit r - Being Proactive. The attendees
witnessed an exercise of integrity in a moment of
choice. After facilitator Maj Tracey Saiki suddenly de-
veloped laryngitis during the last day of the worl<shop,
three fellow facilitators stepped in to save the day -
Capt Spencer Napoleon, MSgt Jimmy Williams, and
myself. Ironically, the other facilitator was MSgt
Kathy Fritz who has stepped up on more than one oc-
casion to fill in the shoes of another in trouble. Unfor-
tunately, Kathy was on leave for the day.

Witnessing the display of heroics were the following
graduates: Dustin K.L, Ching (rS4 MXS), Cecilia
Collette (HING Family Support Group), Jef-
frey Daog (16g ACWS), Lisa Doon (169 ACWS),
Thor Gran (rS+ AGS), Sandra Hogga.n (ao3

i 1A \11-. Sr\Fl'iY 1 Il"'\ WE[]KEl\lll I

7"! *hteRpffiF,E
t*w %&e{t

ARS), Angel Kalama (16g ACWS), Jason Kog
(rS+ AGS), Brandy Kona (169 ACWS), Pearl L:
Faver (zo3 ARS), Lei Moniz (HQ rS+ WG), Rict
and Nawai (rS+ MXS), Daryl Oshiro (rS+ LS.
Richand Pida (r54 MXS), Obed Sniffen (16
ACWS), Laura Soares (HQ STARC), Keit.
Tanouye (HQ STARC), Gary Terashima (Hl
STARC), Abraham Timas (rS+ AGS), Ken
Tsutsumi (HHC z9* SIB;, Barbara Tucker (zg'
SIB), Courtney Vares-Lum (HHC/eq SPT BN.
Christopher Ventura (rrrfi Army Band), an
Tamara Wass (r54 LS).

The next workshop ls scheduledJor Dt-D4 March in *
Wing Dining Faciiitg- You mag check out the schedu
Jor the mtire year &g ursiting the HIANG Intrcnt
W ebsit e at http : / / tg t.4g - e 8. 87 / I54LSF / LG LT / d ejaul
hmi. fhr:s rs tctf web page under the t54 Logistic

n,rr.tuo'ott 
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rI{erkis and
Irrlrrunlazation'

by Lt. Nelson Pagura,yon" lnfection Control
Should liy Child Get lmmunized?

It's that time of the year again, Flu season
has began. One way of protecting your kids
from unnecessary diseases is keeping up with
their immunizations.

Why should chitdren get immunize?
Vaccination is important part of preventive

heatth care for children. They hetp chitdren
devetop immunity against potentiatty deadly or
disabting chitdhood diseases and reduce the
risk of the spread of disease to others.

What can happen when children are not im-
munized?

Vaccination is the onty protection chitdren
have against chitdhood disease such as potio,
meastes, mumps, rube[ta (German meastes) ,
perlussis (whooping cough) , diptheria, tetanusr
Haemophitus inftuenzae, and hepatitis B.
These diseases have the potentiaI for serious
or fataI complications, inctuding breathing
problems, brain damage, meningitis and pa-
ralysis.

Vaccination does nol onty spare your chit-
dren from any iltnesses. As parents you are
atso spared from emotionat and physical stress
such as having to miss work to take care of
your chitdren il they become it[.

http : / / | 5 4weblhq 1 5 4w g/pub li c affa ir s I Maro/o202 0 0 0 /p a g e 1 I . htm I 0310412000
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Sundov Erunch
Baked Ham w/ Pineaoole

Stices

Mashed Potatoes
Steamed Rice

Buttered Spinach
Turkey Noodte Soup

Assorted Pies

The r54 Air Control Squadron, Barking Sands, Kauai, participated in the annual Pacific Missile Range Faci
ity's C-areer Day on Febryary 25, 2ooo. The event was held on the US Navy's facility in conjunction with the fur:ai o:
fice of the Department of Education. The purpose of the career day was to let Kauai's students know what careers ar
available in their own backyard.- More than z5 different booths and displays w€re set up by PMRF personnel and th
various base tenants. The displays-showeased some of the hi-tech equipment used on tlre facility, such as the r5
ACS'TYQ-23 Operations Module. Also on display were the Navy's and NASAs helicopters and airplanes

More than 6oo.students passed through the r54 ACS display and were given a short explarntion on the H;
waii Air National Guard by recruiters TSgt. Celia Espinosa and TSgt.Vieky Padello. Students were escorted throug
the operations-module and given a demonstration by Maj. Pat Fierro, TSgt. Pat Brun and TSgt. Skipp Burley, operl
tions personnel at the r54 ACS.

PMRF's Career Day and the 1 54 ACS
by rS4 ACS, Lt Col Norman Nitta

NTENU

Sqturdav LunchlDinner
Chicken w/ Brown Grarry

Buttered Noodles

Stuffing
Mexican Corn

Vegetable Soup

lce Cream

FUNDRAISER WAS A "ROYAL" SUCCESS!
by SMSgt. lrvin Yoshino, 154 iUXS/LGMCE15

We had a very successful community service pro-
ject hetping Royat Schoot with their Fun Fair fund-
raiser. Our job was to cook and sett Andagi
(Okinawan doughnuts] . We sotd out our quota, con-
tributing to the approximatety S6,000.m raised dur-
ing the fair. Listed belsw are personneIwho contrib-
uted their time. Please recognize these individuats
app rop riate ty.

nt)S PERSONNEL AGS pERSONNEL
lrvin Yoshino Kathy Wai
David Snakenberg Robert Tokuda
Anthony Seyko Andrew Ganeko
Gary Soma

John Lind 15F pEFSONNEL
Fred Takara L"rt* H"
Nefi Martinez
Brian Takafuji tC pERSONNEL

Craig Harimoto Chi.f L."y K*teinamoku
Robert Garcia
Wayne Kadekawa He HIANG
Andy Nakagawa CCM Detbert Dandurant

12 Kr r ke'i li mnkr r

5nock/rne
tsLT - Chips - Rice - Bacon ' Onion Rings

French Fries - Eggs to Order

Patrors musthavea Military I.D and uill paythe
meal rate ifthey are an officer, AGR, or a mem-

ber on active duty orders.
the meal costs are:

Luncly'Oirurer $S.oo and Ennrctr $A.+o
(Itaditional guard mernbers will just sign

for their free meal)
.Scturdou Zunch ro3o-rz5o hrs
.Safurdoy Dinner 163o-175o hrs
Sunday Bnmc} ro oo-rzzo hrs

the UTA Msru is also on the W rlrive under
154w8/slrtt/syf/menu

"Ip**ei<pku,wby ne"cyS,i*g(
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